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President Rene Preval announced in mid-April that elections for parliamentary and local offices
would be held May 21. Second-round elections will take place June 25. If the elections come off as
scheduled, they will end five months of postponements and pave the way for an end to 17 months of
government without a legislature.
With Preval's announcement of the new election date, the State Department praised him and said
the US would continue furnishing technical assistance in support of the elections. Since Preval
dissolved the parliament in January 1999, the electoral council (Conseil Electoral Provisoire, CEP) set
and then postponed the elections three times. Originally scheduled for November 1999, the elections
were moved to March 19.
The CEP then moved them to April 9, citing as the reason long delays in voter registration (see
NotiCen, 2000-03-09). The CEP action caused a rift with Preval, who said he had not been consulted.
With the cancellation of the April target date, the CEP and Preval have arrived at the May election
date the president reportedly wanted in the first place. Pressure on the government to hold elections
came from all sides.
Six business associations wrote Preval in March asking him to speed up the process. Because of the
political situation, the letter said, "our sector is developing in an extremely difficult environment."
The electoral uncertainties and violence are undermining confidence in the currency and causing
an increase in the cost of living and in the cost of doing business, said the letter. The UN, the
Organization of American States (OAS), and the US State Department have all condemned the
postponements.
In mid-March, the UN Security Council urged Preval to see that an elected parliament was put in
place by the constitutionally mandated deadline of June 12. Also in March, the US Congress and
President Bill Clinton's administration increased pressure on Preval. Clinton sent the National
Security Council's Latin America advisor Arturo Valenzuela and the State Department's Haitian
affairs coordinator Donald Steinberg to Port-au-Prince. In a statement issued upon returning to
Washington, the two emissaries said they had stressed "the importance of holding these elections
rapidly, in order to seat the parliament by...June 12. Failure to constitute a legitimate parliament
risks isolating Haiti from the community of democracies and jeopardizes future cooperation."

US Congressional leader puts blame on President Clinton
The House International Relations Committee sent a letter to Preval accusing him of initiating
the crisis by dissolving parliament. Committee chair Rep. Benjamin Gilman (R-NY), along with
Democratic members of the committee, demanded that Preval hold elections "without further
undue delay."
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Gilman and others have also blamed Clinton for the election crisis, claiming that after the 1994
military intervention (see NotiSur, 1994-09-23), the administration lost interest in Haiti. He said
Preval was ignoring the wave of violence because Clinton had shown no interest in Haiti's problems.
Gilman said he believed Preval and former President Jean-Bertrand Aristide (1990-1995) were
working together to postpone the elections so they could be held in December when Aristide is
expected to run for president.
Aristide's presence on the ballot could help carry candidates of his Fanmil Lavalas party into
office with him. Gilman has pressed Congress to withhold already allocated US aid from Haiti, to
withdraw US visas from Haitian officials, and to apply other pressures to force Preval to investigate
recent assassinations and follow through with the promised elections. US government officials are
openly discussing the application of sanctions if a new parliament is not installed by June 12.
But in questioning during a Senate committee hearing in mid-April, Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright would not say the administration was ready to use sanctions. Under the 1991 Santiago
Declaration, OAS member states could apply collective sanctions to force a restoration of democratic
government in Haiti. The declaration was used first as a basis for the 1994 intervention to oust the
military junta that had removed Aristide from office in 1991.
On April 6, the Permanent Council of the OAS held an extraordinary session to review the Haitian
election crisis.

Former President Aristide calls for elections
In April, during a speech in Florida, Aristide said, "We must have elections in good conditions. My
party is ready to participate in elections as soon as the date is set." The statement was especially
newsworthy since it has long been assumed that Aristide favored holding the parliamentary
elections in December.
Some observers agreed with Gilman, suggesting Aristide and Preval were working together to
bring that about. Whatever the working relations between the two, it seemed likely that, if elected
president, Aristide would not want to take over a pariah government and an economy in ruins.
"Keeping the political stability is one way to attract investors," Aristide said during his speech.
Assassinations heighten the crisis Haiti has suffered a series of violent protests during the past
several weeks in which nine people were killed.
At the end of March, protestors rioted in the capital demanding the resignation of CEP members
and relief from rising prices. Riots expanded after the assassination of Legitime Athis in Palmes,
southeast of the capital. Athis was a local official and member of the conservative party Mouvement
Patriotique pour le Sauvetage National (MPSN). The most stunning act of violence was the April
3 assassination of prominent radio journalist Jean Leopold Dominique. Dominique had been an
outspoken critic of the administration.
The election crisis also caused a Cabinet shakeup. Preval had said in March that he would not be
pressured into "badly prepared elections." Prime Minister Jacques Edoaurd Alexis backed him up
and said the Cabinet also supported scrapping the March 19 election date. Soon after, Environment
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Minister Yves Cadet and Social Affairs Ministry Undersecretary Jean Ronald Joseph proved Alexis
wrong by resigning in protest against Preval's failure to install an elected government. The two
officials were members of the center-left party L'Espace de Concertation. Two other Cabinet officials
belonging to L'Espace Culture Minister Jean-Robert Vaval and Population Undersecretary Jean
Andre also considered resigning. (Sources: The Dallas Morning News, 03/31/00; The Miami Herald,
03/30/00, 04/07/00; Associated Press, 03/26/00, 03/27/00, 03/29/00, 04/05/00, 04/07/00; Spanish News
Service EFE, 03/24/00, 03/31/00, 04/19/00; Notimex, 03/15/00, 04/06/00, 04/13/00, 04/19/00)
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